
ByPsychoDave
Bills deranged little brother

The Board of Regents has de
termined thatthe use of marijuana
controlled substances or other ille

gal or dangerous drugs constitutes

serious threat to the public health

welfare and academic achievement

of students enrolled in the Univer

sity System ofGeorgia Therefore

on July 1990 new law took

effectcalled the Drug-freePost See-

ondary Education Act of 1990

The laws intention is to deal

with young folks that are attending

statecolleges who are apprehended

charged and convicted ofa felony
stated Charles Smith Dean of

Students

When student is convicted of

felony drug charge the student

shall be suspended for that quarter

and forfeit any right to any aca
demic credit otherwise earned or

earnable for that quarter and the

educational institution shall subse

quently revoke any such academic

credit which is granted prior to the

completion of administrative actions

necessary to implement such sus

pension

In addition tolosing credits and

being suspended the student shall

also be denied state funds for any
loans grants orscholarships for the

remainder of the quarter

The law also effects student

organizations as whole faculty

members and state employees

Any such student organization

which through its officers agents or

responsible members knowingly

permits authorizes or condones the

manufacture sale distribution

possession serving consumption or

use of marijuana controlled sub-

stances or other illegal or danger-

oils drugs at any affair function or

activity of such student organiza

tion social or otherwise shall be

expelled from the campus for

minimum ofone calendar year from

the date of determination of guilt

Such organization shall also be

prohibited from using any property

or facilities of the institution for

period of at least one year
Faculty members and state em-

ployees can be fired from their jobs

as well as lose financial eligibility

fOr loans and other penalties

According to the law suspen
sion ertaining to students shall be

effective as ofthe date of conviction

even though the educational institu

tion may not complete all of the

administrative actions necessary to

implement certain suspension until

later date In other words the criti

cal date for the student is when he or

she is convicted not arrested

Thelaw even applies if student

pleads nob contendere or receives

first offender treatment

stipulation creates problem

states Dean Smith For example
What happens when student is

convicted in between quarters
Would the studentlose the previous

and rough carpentry

Ajury evaluated the teams work

on the required solution documents

additional materials developed and

their presentation and defense

Thejury consisted offive expe

rienced professional general con-

tractors and members of the con-

struction industry The industry

judges were provided by Fluor

Daniel Holder Kajima McDevitt

Street and Metric

To show the groups school

spirit member of each team had to

sing their schools fight song to the

judges between 200-300 am Sun-

day morning Southern Tech does

not have fight song so one was

hurriedly prepared by members of

the team and The Sting staff to the

tune ofthe Budweiser March one of

the Pep Bands better tunes

The SCT teams victory claim

is they came they saw we kicked

their
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Star Construction Wins S.E Competition

Li L_1..
Congratulations to these SCT students who made us look good in front

of the rest of the nation Amazing how SCT construction students

working under deadline can achieve and succeed while their

administratorscan spend years thinking and then not be able to make

uptheir mind about what sizegym to build Photo by Vicki Lan gston

By Bill Finnick

tm

ruary and opment of teamwork and school

SCTs construction team Star spirit in an atmosphere of friendly

Construction consisted of Adam competition

Horton Paul Hutchinson Jonathan The teams acted as manage-

Clay Jay Maughon Scott Tackett ment teamsofprimecontractors that

and Mike Guinan had to supply complete proposal

They competed against teams for project The proposal had to

from Auburn University Clemson include complete estimate the

University East Carolina Univer- proposed project schedule

sity Florida International Univer- schedule of values contractor cash

sity Georgia Institute of Technol- flow schedule the projects cost

ogy and the University of Florida control system with budget and

The teams from the University site utilization plan

of Florida and Clemson University The Auburn team likened the

finished second and third respec- competition to athesis dissertation

tively Prizes consisted of $300 for done over weekend while the

first place $200 for second place Clemson team called it compre
and $100 for third place hensive final exam of the entire de

According to the events spon- gree program
sors The purpose of the competi- The teams were allowed to as-

tion is to promotegreater interaction sign any portion of the work to sub-

between construction education contractors but still had to complete

programs provide higher visibility detailed estimates of the general

for construction education in the conditions site work concrete

southeast and encourage the devel- structural and miscellaneous steel

Student Who Don

lege ofleehnology won the Associ

ated Schools of Construction

Southeast Region Student Compe
team from the Southern Col- tition held on the SCT campus Feb

Law Affects Those Say No
completed quarter or not

Theprocessby which the school

Drugs continued on 14
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FEATURES Page Musical Industrial Revolution
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someone
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Next Deadline March

Scarlet Shipp pictured here with her escort Mark Gravely
was awarded the title of Ms Southern Tech at the Homecoming
Dance last Saturday night Ed Hardy was also awarded the title

Mr Southern Tech at the same time -Photo by Bill Finnick
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NSBE or the National Society

of Black Engineers is national

organization which jiromotes the

academic and social welfare of mi

nority students

The Southern Tech chapter is

one of several in the region and

currently lists about 50 members

according to co-chairperson of so-

cia projects Dargenae Gibson

The organization has been on

campus for six years Other chap-

ters exist at Georgia Tech DeVry

The Atlanta University Center and

is trying to get started at Georgia

Southern NSBEs purpose is to

help the minorities achieve higher

GPAs and study habits and still take

them away from the continuous

academic strain

The organization plans many
social activities to help do this One

of these events was the Name
That-Tune contest which was held

last Thursday Gibson states We

try to deal with things that try to get

the students away from academics

not totally but just little bit to

relieve them of the stress

Other activities include church

trips when the members attend

church as group and participa

tion in African-American celebra

tion which is open to everybody on

campus

To enhance study habits of its

members the club has study ses

sions and Fall Test Party in which

the admission is an old test as they

plan to startan old test file for people

to study

There are regional and national

conferences which are held annually

The regional conference is three

day event starting Friday evening

and concluding on Sunday At these

conferences there are workshops

held which help people to overcome

obstacles like stress test anxieties

and personal relationships

There is also career fair at the

conference similar to the ones held

on this campus which help the mem
bers make career contacts On Sat-

urday night there is banquet at

which students are honored for high

GPA or graduating

There is total of six regions in

the nation The national NSBE

headquarters is in Alexandria Vir

ginia

The club officers are President

Vice-president Secretary Special

events Public Relations Fund-

raising and Historian Currently

the president is Althea Merriel

The board is nominated and

elected in spring quarter and take

office in fall quarter

The club does some commu

nity service projects like Outreach

Right now we have project in

effect. .were working with the

MariettaOutreach program...we are

mentors for the children big broth-

ers/big sisters for the children who

are in families where there have

been some problems
Coming upNSBEplans to have

mock interviews which is role-

playing situation to introducepeople

who are not familiar with interviews

tohow interviews actually take place

The interviewers will be alumni and

professionals who already have ca

reers to come and go through therole

ofan actual interview

Membership is encouraged to

all minorities Membership is re

quired to receive awards prizes and

participate in certain events Annual

dues are $12.00 which is split be-

tween the national regional and

local fees

NSBE meets every two weeks

on Tuesday at noon

NSBE The National Society of Black Engineers

Pictured here are members ofthe National Society of Black Engineers

atone of their regular meetings-Photo by Tony Perez
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By Karen Neustadt

College Press Service

Mary Little White Man 25-

year-old Lakota Indian had almost

given up hope for higher educa

tion until she enrolled in Oglala

Lakota College in 1987 one of 26

tribal colleges in the United States

Now the busy mother of 1-

year-old is working on degree in

computer science and soaking up

Lakotaculture history and language

LittleWhite Man who has spent

her life on the Pine Ridge Reserva

tion in South Dakota is just one of

thousands ofNative Americans who

are attending Indian-run colleges

close to their reservations

The tribal school concept an

alternative higher education system

created by Native American educa

tors is experiencing remarkable

academic success despite being se

riously underfunded and under-

staffed

Our people were faced with

cultural social and economic

emergency said Lionel Bordeaux

president of Sinte Gleska College

on theRosebudReservation in South

Dakota and founding member of

the American Indian College Board

Our culture was disappearing

unemploymentand substance abuse

has reached astronomical propor

tions and the high school dropout

rate on many reservations was sur

passing 50 percent Bordeaux said

Native Americans had to take

matters into our own hands he

said

Since the first tribal college the

Navajo Community Collegeopened

in 1968 25 other colleges have

sprung up throughout the West and

Midwest and students have flocked

to the schools thatteach their tribes

culture art language and history as

well as postsecondary academics

In fact Native American en-

rollment has increased overall by

1O.Spcrcentbetween 1988and 1991

according to the American Council

on Educations Status Report on

Minorities in Higher Education In

contrast blacks have shown an 8.2

percent gain during the same period

Tribal college enrollment has

grown ten-fold over the past two

decades In 1991 tribal colleges

enrolled 16000 full-time and part-

time students an estimated 60 per-

cent of all American Indian college

students

According to the American In-

dian College Fund an organization

founded in 1987 by the tribal college

presidents enrollment is expected

to increase by 25 percent over the

next five years According to their

estimates 90 percent of the gradu

ates find jobs or go on to further

their education

Like many minority students

American Indians at mainstream

institutions face series of obstacles

lack ofmoney cultural isolation and

racism poor secondary-school

preparation and the stress of sepa
ration from their communities

The dropout rate of Indian stu

dents most from impoverished

homes who have entered non-In-

dian colleges has been devastating

90 percent

Money is tight in the little

schools which have an average

enrollment of 300 students and the

AICF has had to turn to the Amen-

can public much like the United

Negro College fund for the support

that most mainstream schools get

from alumni associations

State support is not available

for tribal colleges because many

tribes have sovereign-nation rela

tionship with the federal govern-

ment Many Indian education ac
tivists say that states must take more

ofthe financial burden for their edu

cational needs

If it werent for the tribal

schools most of the people attend-

ing them would not be in college at

all said Robert Wells professor of

government at St Lawrence Uni

versity who has studied Native

American culture for 30 years

If they are to prosper how-

Indians continued on

NATIONAL
Tribal Colleges Advance Native American Education
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Instructor Danny Black Goatstands in front ofa blackboard at Navajo

Community College one of 26 tribal colleges in the United States

Every
FREE

Day Lunch Specials
Soft Drinks with Any Pizza

Salad with Any slices of PizzaFREE
Half Price caizone with purchase of

Your Only Place For

PIZZA
2100 Roswell Rd

Pavillions at Eastlake Behind Sherlocks

565-8665

Hours

Mon-Thur AM- PM
Fri-Sat hAM-Midnight

Sun l2Noon-1OPM

Special Offerfor All

Southern Tech Students

$2 00 OFF Pizza
Valid only with coupon Not valid with any other offer

another caizone

Large Chef Salad $3.25

Sub Chips Drink only $3.95

FREE POOL

Monday Friday 00 AM 300 PM



By Amy Reynolds

College Press Service

LSDs kaleidoscope colors

shapes and designs as well as its

darker sides are revealing them-

selves again to college students in

the 1990s

Although many thought the

controversia drug died with the

hippie culture of the 1960s LSD is

far from gone

How did LSD creep out of

Bohemia into an upper-middle class

frenzy Itwas advertising said Dr

Daniel Freedman professor of

psychiatry and psychology at

UCLA who has researched the ef

fects of LSD on the brain since the

late 1950s saw LSD discovered

17 times in the popularpress between

1960 and 1965 ..
Part of it is the

allure of this odd experience There

is definitely some renewed interest

can tell you that from my tele

phone
Known as one of the nations

experts on the drug Freedman said

thatalthough LSD never went away
it is certainly back in vogue among

drug users scientists the media drug

counselors and enforcement agents

One user who asked to remain

anonymous agreed LSD has defi

nitely gone more mainstream he

said People are seeing the light

At recent national conference

in San Francisco that addressed the

renewed popularity of the drug

Robert Bonner of the Drug En-

forcement Agency offered his rea

son for the upsurge

Kids today really have no

knowledge of the adverse effects of

LSD And Im afraid its been said

those who dont know history are

doomed to repeat it Bonner said

Since 1938 when Dr AlbertIH synthesized lysergic acid

diethylamide in Swit.zerland the

drug has been calledeverything from

God in pill to the ultimate illu

sion of hell Opinion toward the

drug is still divided

Social psychologist Lloyd

Johnston principal investigator of

University of Michigans Institute

for Social Research annual study

that documents drug use among

college students said LSD was one

of the earliest drugs to fail from

popularity beeauseofconcern about

adverse effects such as flashbacks

bad trips and possible neurological

and chromosomal damage How-

ever these were concerns of an

earlier generation

That generation is the one now

concerned about the growing trend

ofuse especially by college students

even though the increase in and

overall use of LSD is certainly no-

where near epidemic proportions

According to the most recent

data released by the Michigan in-

stitute LSD use among college

students has risen from 3.4 percent

in 1989 to 5.1 percent in 1991 one

of the few drugs with an increase in

reported use

The percentage of all young

people who ever tried the drug has

dropped since 1975 the year the

annual study began In 1975 11.3

percent reported trying LSD That

figure droped steadily to 7.2 percent

in 1986 but has slowly rebounded

since with 8.8 percent reporting

experimentation in 1991

The study shows that the typi

cal LSD users are upper-class white

males

According to figures from the

Drug Enforcement Administration

arrests and siezures of LSD have

increased as well 205 arrests for

fiscal 1991 which ended Oct

compared with 103 arrests in fiscal

1990

Scientists generally agree that

todays users are aware oftheeffects

of the drug and as result are more

responsible

According to toxicologists

LSD is much safer now because

users tend to obtain LSD that is

more pure and use it in smaller dos-

ages than their 60s and 70s coun

terparts Most people who trip so-

cially also have an experienced user

who serves as trip maSter That

persons job is to monitor groups

use ofthe drug and help talk down
someone on bad trip One effect of

the drug is high level of suggest-

ibility

In 1943 discoverer Hofmann

was the first person to try the drug

and report its unusual effects which

include hallucinations and enhanced

sensory experiences often described

as an array of colors textures and

shapes

Scientists eventually found that

LSDs molecular structure closely

resembles the structure of serotonin

brain chemical that helps control

and regulate perception mood ap

petite sleep anxiety and depres

sion

Chemicals in the brain called

neurotransmitterS send information

from one nerve cell to receptor site

on the next nerve cell forming an

electrochemical communications

network in the brain Serving as on-

and-off switches the different neu

rotransmittersaffectdifferent bodily

functions

Scientists believe that LSD
stimulates the serotonin receptors

essentially increasing the users

sensitivity to sensory cues such as

colors textures and designs while

atthe sametimedecreasingthe users

ability to evaluate them

The drug would change your

College Press Service

chaplain recently warned that

cults have been recruiting followers

on college campuses and drafted

list of warning signs for students

Chaplain Anselm Amadio

noted four common characteristics

ofcults in letter to the editor of the

Illinois Institute of Technology

student newspaper They are

sense of spiritual superior-

ity Amadio says that some cults

view themselves as special elite

movement emphasize that they are

non-denominational and tend to

view criticism as hostile persecu

tion

College Press Service

More college students will be

abletostudyabroad underan educa

tion bill that was signed into law last

month by President Bush

The National Security Educa

tion Act of 1991 authored by Sen

David Boren D.-Okla increased

the amount of federal funding for

undergraduate foreign studies and

was expected to give more middle-

and low-income students and mi
norities more opportunities to study

abroad

According to Borens office

most students who want to study

perception so that everyday drab

reality is far less important than the

TV in the head that captures your

attention in psychedelic way
Freedman said

Freedman said that LSD does

notcreate an effectthat isnt aLready

present in the brain You can only

have trip thats already in your

head he said

Because the drug enhances the

mental state of the user the ensuing

trip is largely determined by

persons state of mind when the

drug is ingested

People ask scientists Please

tell us something awfulabout LSD
so we can tell our kids to stop fool-

ing around with the drug but we

cant Freedman said There is no

objective evidence that LSD causes

physical damage to the brain

What is known though is that

somepeopleexperience theeffects of

the drug days even years after use

phenomenon called flashbacks Al-

though the drug is believed to be safe

forwell-adjusted usersin comfortable

settings scientists say they are not

advocating recreational use

There is no contribution to the

greater good and for some people

its bad Freedman said Its hard

to manage tripand becertain it will

be successfully endured

Some users however say its

worth the risk

Isolationist attitudes These

organizations insulate themselves

from outside sources of informa

tion including religious teaching

and may even go so far as attempt-

ing to structure members social

life

control-oriented leadership

Spiritual leaders of these organiza

tions attempt to control and influence

the thoughts expressions and ac

tivities of the members on daily

basis These leaders see critical

questioning as rebellious and ob
noxious

Making scapegoats of those

who leave the organization Usually

members who challenge the views

abroad now have toraiseprivate funds

for their trips Currently only 42000

U.S college students study abroad

each year and 75 percent of them go

to five Western European countries

Meanwhile other nations send

356000 college students to study in

the United States every year

Our entire nation suffers as

result of our ignorance of interna

tional langriages and cultures and it

is my hope that this legislation will

providepartofthe means tocreate the

international outlook we must have if

we are to keep this country at peace

and prosperous the senator said

Funding for scholarships was Jan 15

Psychotropic drugs open

consciousness to awareness said

Kelly Green who invented drug-

free toy that simulates the effects of

the drug It literally opens your

eyes to see through the gray smoke

that society puts out
Other users who have success-

fully maneuvered their minds

through good trip agree

Its great way to escape re

ality said 23-year-old user who

did not want to be identified

Freedman said most want to

change their psychic skin and en-

hance new visions new learning

and new beliefs

Scientists generally agree that

the people who have bad trips are

those suffering from personal prob

lems or those who take the drug in

an uncomfortable setting They be-

lieve that the people who go berserk

or try to commit suicide after taking

LSD suffer from some form of

mental illness

Although some have suggested

that the drug is dangerous because it

is addictive psychologically scien-

tists have found the opposite to be

true Continued use actually builds

tolerance

The interesting phenomenon

withLSDis thatifyou takea doseof

pure stuff every day for four days

straight you will not experience

trip Freedman said

of the leadership are criticized and

expelled sometimes causing psy

chological scars on the ex-mem

bers

No one should be required to

submit to surrendering over these

distinctively human giftsofdignity

freedom and autonomy to any

personality cult Amadio writes

When depression anxiety and

stress enter our lives we have re

course to various professional and

spiritual resources

Amadio suggests using campus

counseling centers long-standing

community churches or campus

ministries forguidance and spiritual

help

set at 12 million tenfold increase

from current levels Borens pro-

gram also will provide fellowships

to graduate students to study foreign

languages and area studies as well

as grants to universities to create or

expand foreign studies programs

College students selected as

International ExchangeScholars will

receive scholarships to study abroad

for one to two semesters Priority

will be given to students going to

countries such as those in Africa

South America and Asia not em-

phasized in other U.S programs

The bill was signed into law
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By Raju Chebium

Associated Press

crowd of 3000 angry stu

dents descended on the Florida

Capitol to protest proposed

$44.6-million budget cut for

state universities

No morecuts the students

roared as they marched three

blocks to the Capitol The stu

dents arrived by bus and car from

as far away as Miami for the

rally organized by the Florida

Student Association as collec

tive show of anger

The Feb rally also gave

students an opportunity to meet

with state legislators to demand

more money for Floridas nine

universities said Tracey

Newman the student groups
chief lobbyist

number of government

ever there needs to be part-

nership between state govern-

ment and the academic commu
ft

nity They should set up more
storefront schools much like

they have in Spanish Harlem or

the South Bronx that are run by

the big schools They offer open

admission low tuition accessi

bility and support services

Wells also said that non-In-

dian schools are woefully lack-

ing in curriculum that is mean-

ingful to the average American

Indian student There has been

tremendous loss of the Indian

language in this country he

said The same with history

Thats why the Indian-run col

leges are so important
Tribal colleges are barely

there right now The federal

government continues to

underfund putting our survival

in question Archambault said

The Native American personal-

ity is too reserved to be strong

enough voice to be heard on

Capitol Hill he said

January 27 rally drew so

many vocal students at the small

quiet liberal arts college that

local newspaper said the scene

was reminiscent of 1960s pro-

tests Even student leaders ex
pressed surprise at the outpour-

ing of support

and university officials includ

ing Gov Lawton Chiles and

Chancellor Charles Reed at-

tended the rally and joined stu

dents in wearing T-shirts that

read Were off our duffs now

its their turn

The slogan referred to

comment Chiles made last fall

when he urged students to get

off their duffs and support his

plan for governmental reform

We are sick of government

We need to lobby for tax re

form said Jeanne Belin
Florida State University student

senator

It doesnt take scientist

or an engineer to know that 125

students are not learning as much

as class of 25 students would
said Leslie Jorgenson an En-

glish student from Florida State

University

The media however may

provide the voice needed by the

educators

The AICF recently released

several TV commercials re
questing funds for the tribal

schools They say radio print

and other advertisements de

picting Indian reverence for

children animals and elders are

expected to come out this year

But according to Ron
Naugle professor of history at

Nebraska Wesleyan University

American Indian education has

been century of tragic attempts

to assimilate Native Americans

into white Anglo-Saxon cul

ture

They considered the reser

vation an inferior life Naugle

said

Such an attitude is still per-

vasive in some parts of Amen-

can society give talks to

church groups and organizations

around the state It floors me
They think we need to change

them he said

The protesters carried signs

that read Education Cuts Dont

Heal Dont Up Our Tuition

Up Yours and Ha Ha Your

Children Will Be Stupid
The universities budgets

already have been cut $165 mil

lion in the past two years If the

proposed $44.6 million cut

passes the Legislature schools

may be forced to scrap more

funding for summer school lay

off faculty and staff reduce

money for financial-aid pro-

grams and raise tuition

To counter that the gover
nor has asked the Legislature to

pass his proposed budget under

which universities would re

ceive $200 million in added rev-

enue Legislators have balked at

the plan because it calls for tax

increase

Florida is broke Reed

said The Legislature needs to

pass tax increase Were will-

ing to pay for it

Trent Ross editor of Auroras

newspaper The Borealis

The dispute arose after Dr
Arnold Hence chief student

affairs officer said the Aurora

University Students Association

would have to submit budget

for administrative approval one

year in advance similar to

departments

Hence said he felt the

change was necessary to make

the student group accountable

for its actions

The problem is AUSA
doesnt report to anybody
Hence told students at the rally

According to the constitution

of the university whether you

like it or not AUSA is the ad-

ministration arm of the student

body
The student association saw

the move as an attempt by the

administration to gain unneces

sary control over student funds

Currently the association

gets about $120000 from the

university and its elected rep-

resentatives allocate the money
for such activities as guest

speakers entertainment student

groups and the newspaper
The student senate unani

mously voted January 23 to de
dare war on the administration

over the budget disagreement

Matthew Napierkowski

president of the Aurora Univer

sity Students Association said

declaration of war was not his

idea but If you take look at

it guess it kind of fits We feel

the new policy is hostile at-

tempt to if not destroy to cur-

tail our organization and that to

us would signify something as

war
Representatives of the stu

dent association and the admin

istration currently are negotiat

ing to find solution to the im
passe including possible re

structuring of student govern-

ment
All students who attend the

university are members of the

association However some

complained that student gov
ernment was not truly repre

sentative of the student body
which now includes many non-

traditional and commuter stu

dents

believe part of the prob
1cm is we have poor represen

tatives from the AUSA said

Laronda Leggett sophomore

survey of nearby colleges

and universities showed that

about halfof them required their

student associations to go

through the administrative bud-

get process as the new plan

would require
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Administrators Clash Over Funds
Page

The events taking place are

on typical conservative apa
student government asso- thetic small Midwestern cam-

ciation has declared war on pus During my five years as

the administration of Aurora collegiate journalist have

University in Aurora Illinois never had the opportunity to

in dispute over budgetary con- witness such an unlikely occur-

trol rence of events said Patrick

FloridaStude nts rotest Budget uts procedure followed by academic

continued from page

FOOD FOR THOUGHT
SERIES OF NOONTIME PRESENTATIONS

Wednesday
Feb 19

Wednesday
Feb 26

Wednesday
March

Stress Management
Relaxation is skill which can be learned Learn step-by-step method for relaxation

And discuss FIVE ways to assess and manage stress in your daily life

Dealing with the Blues

Depression is commonly experienced mood We all experience some degree of

depression at some time Identify and cope with your experience of the blues

Being Person of Color on Predominantly White Campus
Diverse racial and ethnic groups at SCT provide opportunities for cross-cultural

learning But minority status is not always positive for the minority group members

Discuss the academic and social effects of racial minority status For enhancement of

cross-cultural learning and promotion of dialogue we invite all races and ethnic groups

Wednesday Relaxation by Imagery

March Relaxation training is widely used and clinically-proven method Learn short-cut to the

same deep muscle relaxation using one of your innate abilities the ability to create mental

images

1992-93 FINANCIAL AID
WORKSHOPS

March 500 PM Norton Hall

March 27 1200 Student Center Room 119-120

April 1200 Student Center Room 119-120

April 13 500 PM Student Center Room 119-120

March 15 Financial Aid Priority Deadline

Northwest Metro National Organization for Women NOW
will begin sponsoring Womens Salon as part

of their monthly meetings

This facilitated group discussion format gives each woman present the opportunity

to tell about her experiences in supportive atmosphere

Discussions will be followed by action-oriented information related to the topic

The current Salon topic schedule is

February 24 Womens Health and Breast Cancer

March 30 Date Rape and other violence against women

April 27 Female Self-Esteem and Sexism in Education

NOW meets at pm on the last Monday of the month at South Cobb Government Center

Northwest Metro NOW is convening chapter and positions of leadership are available

Planning is also underway to participate in the April 5th March on Washington for Reproductive Rights

Our daughters futures depend on us
For more information call Kim Palmer or Lynne Patterson at 438-1421



By Marc Pruitt

HappyHappy JoyJoy

Hello all you happy people

Well once again for the first time

The Sting presents comprehen

sive guide to comprehending some

of the new progressive music re

leases The year of our lord 1992

AD has gotten off to an impressive

start with wealth of hip-n-

swingin new releases Three of

these enjoyable new albums are

about to be reviewed right on this

very page so call in the kids cause

its gonna be fun for the whole

family

First on the list is Boston

band called Think Tree Think

Trees new album Like The Idea is

the groups first release on Caroline

records Think Trees first album

Eight-Thirteen was released inde

pendently with one of the songs

By Westly Hetrick

Phony Home Style Vittle Writer

Well sheriff theres new

down home home style just like

grandma used to make down home

in Lower Alabama kind of

restaurant The new place is The

Black Eyed Pea located unbeliev

ably close to campus closer even

than that bastion of closeness El

Ranchero However for those of

you with who hang glide to school

every day and are unfamiliar with

where things are the instructions

are simple Turn right at the main

campus entrance onto South

Marietta Parkway Turn right onto

Highway 41 Turn right into Black

Eyed Peas parking lot When you

leave turn right on 41 then turn

right into the backentrance to school

by Wencys Easier than falling off

log and much less painful

But anyway what exactly is

The Black Eyed Pea Well imag

inc if you will the offspring of

marriage between Applebees and

PoFolks Dont get bogged down

trying to imagine the mechanics of

released on Certain Damage

compilation CD
The Bostongroup is often un

fairly tagged as synth band the

music presented on their albums

shows very wide musical range

While the band does use samples

they challenge preconceptions about

electronic music and stray away

from overused formulas Sounds

range from rhythmic acoustics to

industrial crunch

VocalistJlyricist Peter Moore

himself displays an unusually wide

range His voice fluctuates between

insistent chants to outright croon-

ing One bit of continuity on Think

Trees songs is strong funky un

dercurrent which fans of Primüs or

The Red Hot Chili Peppers may

enjoy The songs also contain

dance floor ready pulse yet remains

very humanistic and down-to-earth

sounding

the actual act of procreation

couldnt even tell which was what

gender much less what would go

where Your ideas and diagrams are

welcome though Anyway
B.E.P as will call it for the sake

of brevity serves that good old

southern cookin with pork chops

fried chicken country fried steak

corn bread chicken and dumplings

fried okra etc The food is very

good with generous portions both

slightly better than PoFolks but

with prices slightly higher Soft

drink refills at both are free The

otherreal difference is that B.E.P.s

has full bar

So there you have the two main

differences Price Bar Location

Okay so thats maybe two and

half There are some minor differ-

ences Service is UNBELIEV
ABLE at B.E.P.s When went

one person greeted us and opened

the door one asked how many

people in our party one took us to

our seats one took our order and

brought us the food and two differ-

ent people came to ask if they could

take our plates This probably is

Think aboutchecking out these

tunes Monday A.M First Thing

Holy Cow Rattlesnake and

Doh as well as the odd sound

bites wedged between each of the

songs

Overall Like the Idea is defi

nitely new and different and covers

enough musical territory that there

is something for everyone to like

Next on our trip through big

progressive land isLike Stars in My
Hand the new release from Single

Gun Theory on NetwerkIRS

records This is most definitely

basic synth/sample band however

its darn good one Single Gun

Theory manages to create well paced

and interesting pop tunes although

not to theextentofbeing danceable

One of the most interesting as-

pects of the band is the contrast

between the tempo ofthe music and

the subject matter of the songs

function ofthe fact that theyre brand

new but it was still kind of neat

B.E.Ps also has much better menu

than PoFolks was always kind of

irritated by the way PoFolks menu

misspelled things on purpose like

deezerts niller ice cream gen-u

wine tamaters samwhich and that

brand new contraction for eaten et

Otherthan that these two places

are so similar its kind of spooky

Same menu items samedecor heck

even the uniforms are kind of simi

lar But for my money prefer the

bargain ofPoFolks especially when

combined with coupon Then

again live on tight budget But

for those of you who must eat there

advise going at non-peak hours

like just before noon or after about

30 for lunch and kind of early or

kind of late for dinner Otherwise

you may have to circle the parking

lot for week just to find space

then wait another week in order to

get table But again this is

function of the newness of the place

and Im sure that in few weeks

things will tone down

While the tunes are upbeat and

lively the lyrics are some of the

most depressing you willever hear

Never listen to this album if you

are depressed Most of the lyrics

are about killing yourself killing

your girlfriend or going to the

morgue to identify the body of your

friend who killed herself All in

all Like Stars in My Hand is

upbeat-yet morbid album and is

perfect easy listening for your next

suicide attempt

Our finalband is neither happy

nor suicidal they are simply full of

angst the new popular word here

in big progressive land The band

is called Excessive Force and their

album Conquer Your World is

available on Wax Trax Records

Fans of industrial music will in-

stantly realise this bands true

identity- KMFDM Why KMFDM
decided to use different name for

this album is unclear The only

theory have is the fact that this

album features two member of My
Life With The Thrill Kill Kult

which makes the album sound

unlike the typical KMFDM of-

ferings

This album gets about as in-

dustrial as industrial gets and coy-

ers the full range from danceable to

Ministry like guitar crunching most

ofwhich is sampled from Metallica

songs All the songs are energetic

and interesting although some are

bit too long and the overall sound

quality could be better It is often

difficult these days to know whether

the fuzzy sound is intentional or

not
Also KMFDM will be releas

ing another new album titledMoney

sometime this week- and Im sure

thatifyou enjoy oneof these albums

you will enjoy the other

FEATu RES
Happy Record Review That is Filled With Angst
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The Black Eyed Pea is Real Close

by Dr Joel Fowler

Assistant Professor of Mathemati cs

Last issues problem concerned circle of radius with

smaller circles inscribed in it The problem was to determine

the radius of the largest circle that can be fit in open space in

the center of the radius circle The only correct answer was

received from Thom Sukalac The correct answer is in terms of

r1-sin180/n/1sin180/n With n3 and this gives

the particular answers to the first parts of the puzzle

Still no solutions received to the chessboard puzzles from

last quarter Here they are again followed by some new puzzles

Suppose chess piece can move only one square horizontally or
vertically at time i.e king that cannot move diagonally

It is not too difficult to see how this king could move about the

board in such way that every square is covered exactly once and

return to the square on which he started Suppose now that two

squares at opposite ends of the same diagonal are deleted from

the board Is it possible now for the king to visit every square

and return to his starting point If so give the path If not

explain why not Many variations of this puzzle are possible

Could this be done on 5x7 board no deleted squares On 7x6

board On 13x17 board In general for what values of and

is it possible on an mxn board with no deleted squares and why
New puzzles are as follows person owns gold chain not

circular with links Each link is worth $1 They wish to

open some of the links in the chain in such way that they can

make change for any dollaramount from $1 to $7 One way to do

this would be to open every other link to completely disconnect

the chain This would require opening links more efficient

way would be to open the second and fifth links This produces

segments of lengths and including the opened

links You can verify that any dollar amount from to can be

obtained as combination of these lengths Several puzzles can

be based on this setup The First question is whether two links

are the fewest that must be opened on the seven link chain

Suppose now that the chain has 20 links What is the fewest

number of links on this longer chain that must be opened in order

to make change for every dollar amount from to 20 Suppose

now that three links are to be opened on chain of some length

What is the longest chain for which it is possible to open three

links and make change for every dollar amount

All answers should be sent to Joel Fowler in the Mathematics

Department Correct answers and the names of the first to find

them will be prin ted in the next issue of the Sting

UErLtILLJ UtLULPEJLL UULLUL1L
LUIEIf LPL1JEYtJUULO

Atlanta SciTrek the Science andTechnology Museum of Atlanta will hosta toothpick bridge-building

contest on Saturday February 22 from 1000 am 500 pm The competition is sponsored by the Society

of Manufacturing Engineers in recognition of National Engineers Week

Competitors will build model bridges using only toothpicks white glue and old-fashioned ingenuity

After passing inspection the entries will be loaded into test machine which will apply weight to the model

until it collapses Only the best engineered bridges will stand up to this stress trial

The event is open to all and admission is free for participants Bring your own bridge orjust come by

SciTrek and watch as budding engineers put their structures to the test For more information or to register

call Nancy Kelley at 894-3412

SciTrek ranked as one of the top 10 science centers in the nation is dedicated to illustrating basic

scientific principles and demonstrating though technology their use in our everyday lives

The interactive museum houses more than 100 permanent exhibits and has welcomed more than 800000

visitors and more than 4000 individual arid family members since opening in the fall of 1988



By Dave Punk Dan Punk
Punk

Social Distortion was one of

the follow-ups to the early wave of

Punk out of Los Angeles in the late

seventies and early eighties Social

D.s unique styling at least in the

genre of Punk music has carved

them sturdy niche in Punk history

Their standing in the future of Funk

is not quite as certain Social has

changed there sound by no small

measure overthe pastten orso years

Their first album Mommys Little

Monster is Social true Punk

classic which they followed with

the mellower but equally as good
Prison Bound

Social first gained recogni
tion outside of the Punk circles with

1990s realease of Social Distor

tion their first new release since

1987s Prison Bound Simple
arithmetic tells us that Social

doesntjust whip out an album in

few weeks But now it seems

theyve settled down

Social Distortion has just re
leased their fourth LP Somewhere

Between HeavenAndHell Many of

Social D.s punk fans were disap

pointed with theirlast release Social

Distortion and if you were hoping

for grand return to the days of

Mommys Little Monster you are in

for sad surprise Somewhere is

about Social D.s least Punk offer-

ing to date and dont expect they

will ever return to their roots in the

L.A Punk scene

The best way to describe

Somewhere is Rockabilly at its

hardest used to like to refer to

Social as Punkabilly but their

latest doesnt even fit that category

The teaser four song sampler

cassette from the new album was

released to record stores in mid-

December and was fortunate

enough to get hold of it The four

songsColdFeelings Bad Luck
When She Begins and Some-
times Do were all heavy and

whetted my appetite for good
strong release When finally got

the C.D this week was mildly

disappointed Not to say the songs

are bad they just arent well..

Punk

Like said before Somewhere

is Rockabilly and even drifts into

what would just call Billy or
something like that Tunes like

99 To Life and This Time

Darlin both sound like kind of

demented form of Country music

to me Butagain never said it was

bad In fact like it That of

course is my personal opinion and

know many Punkers will think it

just sucks

know sound very indecisive

my argument is that this is hard

album to place Is it Punk or is it not

Punk Is it bad or is itjust different

My best advice is that you give it

listen before you buy it ifyou can get

hold of it and decide for yourself

Somewhere between Heaven And
Hell by Social Distortion is avail-

able on Epic albums cassettes

and compact discs
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Punk Ponders New Social
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C.FLB Presenls

Tripto
Fernbanh

CIflCQ Center
When undziy February 2rd

Time 1OO zi.m

Progrim includes Ffriczin shies

i- Trinsportzihon on Double
echer Bus and Brezihfisf inc1udd

ifleef it Fhe FudenF CenIer in Ball-

room at 1030 for breahfzist

sign up in the FudenF Center Office by
Wednesdziy February 19th- you can stop by orl

call 528-7374
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No Annoying Mottos or Catchy Slogans

Questions

Complalnts
Come to the

TOWN HALL
MEETING

and talk to

President

Cheshiër
and other Members of the

Administration

March 10

Noon 130
Burruss Auditorium
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By Andrew Newton

Mighty Mighty Bosstone

dont know if you noticed or not but there

are petitions going around campus from students

trying to save the Bathtub Race They even ran an

advertisement in the last two issues of The Sting

The Bathtub Racing Association BRA is giving

it last ditch effort to revive the now dead bathtub

races

Vice President for Student Affairs Charles

Smith handed down the final cancellation orders

this past Fall quarter and the 25 year-old South-

em Tech tradition was suddenly part of Southern

Tech history The blame was placed on the Stu

dent Center construction budget cuts and

mounting concerns about liability Convenient

reasons. but more than likely the powers-that-

be decided theyd had enough of the races

So now the BRA is saying theyll downsize

things They want to slow down the race move it

to the main parking lot and decrease the cost of

the bathtubs

But the BRA should have seen the writing on

the wall Two years ago they ran into battle with

the SGA over their budget The SGA almost

reduced their budget to the point where the BRA
would not have enough cash to hold the races

This should have been clear message to the BRA
thateven students were dissatisfied with the races

Lets face it The bathtub races did close

down easy access to the campus Students want-

ing to use the campus on the bathtub racing

weekend were forced to deal with inconvenient

parking and access to the main campus shorter

Hornets Need
By Hayden Wakeling

Staff Limey

After attending few of the activities orga
nized around the Southern Tech Campus feel

that have to ask the question Do enough people

at this college really care

At most of the Basketball games this season

only quarter of the seating available has been

filled by Runnin Hornet supporters When Life

College came they outnumbered us roughly by

three to one The homecoming game was little

better but the people making the most noise

were the elementary school kids

Home support and how well it involves itself

in game has been shown to be an important

factor in helping team perform above them-

selves One of the most recent and best examples

is the Atlanta Braves The Tomahawk Chop

helped the Braves players believe in themselves

and perform above expectations The visitors

again with help from the Atlanta fans could start

to doubt their abilities and once that insecurity

starts to set in very often an athlete performs

below their best In last years World Series game
neither team won game in the opposing sides

stadium

The Europeans have mastered the art of crowd

participation at sports events Very often the

crowd influences the most important man on the

field the referee How they see it is that if they

shout load enough and often enough just maybe
the referee will be intimidated and swing the

decisions their way
You have to think of the situation ofa referee

or umpire In some sports they can have up to

thirty thousand people yelling for their blood

campus resource hours such as decreased lab

hours and crowds of people who had no con-

sideration for students and the studying that they

do Many of the people on campus during the

races werent students And the students that

were on campus probably got roped into being

track marshals

And it wasnt as if group of students could

get together and enter tub in the races Bath-

tubs were expensive and had to meet stringent

qualifications So there was no real desire for

students to want to get involved

Overall the bathtub races were actually just

major hassle for students In recollection

cant remember single student that showed up

for race just to watch Not to say that those

students didnt exist but they were definitely

scarce

The BRA got too far away from the students

Maybe they should have thought of downsizing

the races years ago dont really have lot of

sympathy for the BRA
But thats not to say that wouldnt like to

see revamped bathtub race Perhaps if we did

downsize the races might be able to get bunch

of guys together and build something simple

The bathtub races do have the potential to be lot

of fun

And theres one thing about the races that South-

em Techs administration should consider school

with few traditions has few supporting alumni and

Southern Techs total numberoftraditions now comes

out to 0.5 Were still allowed to paint the Rock but

not officially Oh boy Those crazy things we do here

at Southern Tech

Your Help
As decisions by the referees have to be made

quickly those thirty thousand people make sure

they get their say in the matter

With this in mind we should go down to

support what is our team at the basketball

matches We all pay for the team through our

school fees so why not go down to at least see

where some of your money is going
Just what does happen to Southern Tech

support Okay so the game does start half way

through Star Trek but there are about four

thousand students at this college and not all of

them watch that show Also there are roughly

five hundred plus students living on Campus so

would have expected few more people turning up

than about fifty

One excuse given by people living in the

dorms is that this is commuter college and most

residents go home on the weekend Well if they

had bothered to read the fixture list they would

have realized that since about the start of the

quarter Southern Tech Home basketball games

have been on Mondays and Wednesdays
And surely some of the students who travel

here to college each day can stay for the game
Its notjust the Basketball games which dont

receive the support it deserves from the students

CAB has to give free food away before most

people will attend their events

As college takes up section of your life why
not try supporting it go to one of the events

organized by the college they are organized for

your benefit and you might even enjoy yourself

One more thing at the Life College game

they labeled Southern Tech students Georgia Tech

rejects well dont suppose they have heard of
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Lack of Editing by
Profane imagery

Consensus Editorial

We the staff of The Sting wish to apologize for

many of the unnecessary expletives found in last

issues Consensus Editorial and Andrew Newtons

Mindless Banter article If we had realized that so

many people around here were souptight we would

have refrained from printing words and taking advan-

tage of the freedom of expression that our nation so

highly values but only sometimes

In fact the expression poop-shute was major

typo on our part We meant to print much more

pleasant description such as fudge tunnel Hershey

highway brown trout stream hamster hole or

fanny We are truly sorry for this so please call off

the death squad



By Bill Finnick

Editor-the-creep

Extraordinary are the changes one year can make
President Bush has gone from doing no wrong to

doing little right

The Student Center has gone from the hub of cam-

activity to the suburbs of academia

My hair has gone from my scalp to my collar

And thus it was just year ago that an esteemed

TKE alumni asked me if the new editor was going to

be mouth piece of theadministration or radical

Well in retrospect lied when said radical of

course

While many have commented that this or that story

would never have been printed by Ed Thats Mr Ed-

SCT to Lifers every controversial story published had

balance to the reporting That He said/She said

quality that allows journalists to be impartial

Southern Tech offers anyone wishing to write about

it many options Plenty of those Good News stories

for every issue Somebody has usually done something

wrong at least monthly And one of those faceless

nameless voices is always waiting on the answering
machine to undermine something or to promulgate

program they want implemented
Politics has no greater bedfellow than the press

What poor mistress we must have been this last year
That can still call myself the Editor of The Sting

Tonys
By Tony Perez

Simulated Thought

In the past two weeks there has been an understandable

reduction of students patronizing the SCT student center

With the most-used entrance now out of commission the

student center has become separated from the rest of the

campus People shy away from the long detour around to the

other side of the building

We the Barry Birckhead Society understand and sympa
thize with the inconvenience Therefore we acquired funds

from all ofthe fountains in the Atlanta area to make the student

center more convenient to access

In place of the main walkway to the student center

system of sky buckets will be installed The skybuckets will

glide over the construction area so students will be able to get

birds eye view of the construction while riding comfortably

to the student center representative ofthe BEERS construc

tion crew will be on board to act as tour guide informing

students what they are doing and plan to do next

To make driving through the campus easier an overpass
will be built over where theroad is now blocked in front of the

Student Center

As an extra bonus lane of the new overpass will come

directly off the freeway so students can bypass the major

intersections and traffic lights

This entire project is not only convenient access due to

construction but also test to see how permanent campus
transit system would work Ifskybuckets to the student center

are successful two permanent systems will be installed

One system will connect from the front entrance of the

student center to station which will be built between Norton

and Howell dorms The other will connect the student center

to the College Commons Apartments

Also subway system will be installedbeneath the perim
eter of the campus This will allow easy access to the

gymnasium and the campus safety office Campus safety

hopes that an easy access to their office will be an incentive for

students to pay their parking fines on time

The subway system will contain an electronic voice

synthesizer much like the one used at the Hartsfield Intema

tional Airport which will be programmed in five different

is not my fault but do to the kindness and support of the

following people although this is not complete list

Dean Smith Who told me was taking over

during an exciting period in campus life Im some-

what sorry that weve made it little more exciting than

he might have wished am most appreciative that he

has never asked me to run retraction just show little

more common sense in what print

Dr Wiseman Who has offered lot of advice on

style and story lines Once again apologies for putting

him in bind He is the epitome ofa college newspapers

advisor hes there if we need him and to convey the

concerns of the uptight who are too uptight to confront

the students editorial board

President Cheshier For understanding that the

captions were jokes and the stories serious Even if the

rest of his people are lost to our caption humor
Marc For without whom there would not have

been many of the issues printed especially Summers
three

Wes For just being Wes working for food and

helping Marc
Andy For pointing out how far we could go just

this one time

Ed For pointing out which of Andys ideas would

make that the last issue The Sting ever printed

Dave For proving that columnists can be

trusted enough to assign Mindless Banter column

for their opinion

Plan
languages to accommodate the international students here on

campus

The fares for the skybuckets and trains will be free to all

SCT students 50 cents each way for visitors and 25 dollars for

Life students

Dear Sting

Bureaucracy liability lawyers Whats one to do Once

again these three terrible words have managed to slither and

slide their way into my LIFE Recently myself and couple

of friends purchased rollerbiades What do rollerblades and

bureaucracy have to do with each other Absolutely nothing

or so thought after all this is Southern Tech
We skated on Feb 4th for the first time Primarilywe stay

in the mall area We encountered no problems and even

skated by campus cop once or twice with no reprimand As

the week went by we began to skate mostly during the day
Still staying primarily in the mallbut venturing out to other

parts of the campus Things were going fine until got little

careless coming into the covered hail outside the Electrical

building almost collided into couple of pedestrians

wasnt going very fast so we avoided each other without

collision This was my fault entirely make it point now to

avoid blind corners

My friend and continued to skate until professor stuck

her head out of her office and yelled The Campus Police are

on their way to run you boys off Hertone was extremely rude

and seemed to treat us as if we were couple of hoodlums

raining tenor down upon innocent citizens This thirty-year

old boy is no hoodlum Come on lady all you had to do was

call me over and discuss the situation We would have moved

on if our actions were causing that much of problem Ive

never been mistaken for an angel but did return later to try

and discuss the incident with the professor only to have the

door slammed in my face Anyway campus security sent two

men on foot one truck and God knows how many helicopters

Mackie For doing the hard stories and sticking to

the point

Dave For being the best little brother if not

decent writer could never have had
Jack For reminding me how old Ill be in six

months and running the darkroom

Tony For sticking in there and doing the map-
preciable

Barry and Vicki For proof reading the printed

copy to prepare me for the general populace

Ann Tern For doing what you do so well

The Humanities and Social Sciences Department
For what could Technology schools paper be without

their indifference Just kidding hope weve dis

tanced ourselves as far from them as they would them-

selves from us
Cedric For proving that people who do nothing

but bitch can do nothing but bitch and should be con-

sidered bitch

And finally to Ms Jabalanki my fifth grade

teacher who helped me through 254 along with my
buddy Joe why didnt you teach me English better

to search forthe Bad Guys spoke to one ofthem only after

showing didnt have weapon and was told skating wasnt

allowed

Now on to episode two and the end of my tirade Dateline

February 11th we were out skating again Yes was told not

to butlve been known topush things every now and then This

time we stayed out in the open the entire time No blind corners

we could see everyone and they could see us Things were

going peachy until campus cop showed up and told us that

because ofliability wecouldntskate anywhere on campus He

even made us take offour skates and walk in our socks He was

awfully nice about the whole thing butT was still walking in my
socks Even prisoners get to keep their shoes

The schools view on liability seems awfully unfair and

inflexible know that is complicated issue and am not

lawyer but dont see why something cant be worked out It

seems that the school runs the same liability risks when

students playing volleyball or engaging in other recreational

activities around campus

Some of you may agree with the schools view Some of

you may not and most of you probably couldnt care less

mean itsjust rollerbiading right What would you say when

you want to play little volleyball or throw the frisbee this

summer But you cant because you might hurt yourselfor hit

someone else on the head

Believe me would love to be able to step outside my
house and skate around my neighborhood but unfortunately

my house is the dorm

Justin Jones

MINDLESS BANTER
Year of Anguish Balled into Such Large Space

Page 13

Transportation

We The Sting in order to form

more perfect paper ran out of

space for Dave Punks Column
In our common defense we
hope that those of you who

love or hate our common being
will understand that too much
Dave can be too good for you

CAMPUS FORUM
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By Jessica Pittman

Dear Sisters and friends

Ive got lot to roar about this

week- on Alpha Delta Pis behalf.

It gives me great pleasure to

write to you in each edition of our

wonderful SCT newspaper but it

looks like thatjoy will be passed on

to another sister very soon Im

retiring-NOT Actually wejust had

elections and new sister will be

taking over the office of reporter

shortly so this is my last letter to

you sniffle sniffle Therefore

will try to end this letter in an un

usual way
On the subject of our outgoing

IA1AAFII

By David Archie Nelson

EK162

Thundercats Ho Sorry wrong

article guess stepped into my on

little zone But as Tim Allen says

men need their own zone What has

been going on lately Well for

starters we found no sigmanuer in

the yard this week We had the big

brotherlittlebrotherretreat this past

weekend Eleven wild and crazy

guys went and braved the elements

of nature They competed in the

wheelbarrow race thecook off and

the dreaded three-legged obsticle

officers Idlike to congratulate you

forallofyour hard work and dedica

tion over thepastyear lam sure that

wewillshine comeconvention time

Shanna- you are totally awesome

andarean inspiration to us all Beth-

what woman We love you and

appreciate all the motivational talks

Wendy- you are unbelievable You

will be greatly missed next quarter

Come visitus often And BIG hug

goes out to all of the other great

officers for all of their dedication

and support To all of our new

officers wish yall the best

To our beloved Alpha mem
bers would like to congratulate

you for making it through your Al-

pha membership period arid invite

you to reminisce that time before

initiation Your BIG day you

thought would never get here- mi-

tiation is right around the corner..

course That water sure was cold

Up coming events are the TIE

DYE TOGA PARTY at the house

on February 22 We also have the

Praters Mill Fundraiser on May
We also have the MEGA MIXER
which will have all the Pi Kapps

from the Atlanta Area It will be

held on February29 If you havent

ordered yourT-shirts then find Big

Dawg and take care of it

Thispastweekwas afairly good

one We had visitfrom orNational

Leadership Consultant Guru Jason

Dodd He was big hit especially

with the ladies who went goo-goo

over him We also had the rose sale

for P.U.S.H Thursthy and Friday

It went very well All the money

that we raised will go to People

Understanding the Severely Handi

capped

Well guys Im outta here

Archies phrase from the past is We
just got passed by skateboard

so look over your scrapbook and

diary at all your fond memories and

getready for many and more to add-

as delta sister We love you
Before sign off Id like to

share poem wrote about special

Dee Pi event that is right around

the corner..

The roses are red

The violets are blue

That must mean its February

And Crush Party 1992 time too

Is an Alpha Delta Pi woman hooked

on you..
If youve been given an invitation

Then you are one ofthe chosen few

Come dressed in your best

If you wish to pass her test

But above all else-be sure to come

Expecting to have an unforgettable

night of fun

By the Teke Tracker

Histor 338

Tau Kappa Epsilons Xi Chi

chapter has done it again If you

missed the Bad Apple Bash on Feb

ruary you missed one HELL of

party The D.j rocked the Willows

so hard the walls caved in or at

least it looked like the walls caved

in And theladies Wow Things

did get wild wetand not cause it

was raining.Ifyou were there you

know how much of Hell raising

party it was If you didnt ask

By Crush and Twinkle Toes

Hi everyone Jules here Welll

hope everyone has enjoyed my last

article will make this one brief

want to startoffby wishing

special Happy Birthday to an awe-

some alumni Lisa Long whos

birthday is February 24th Have

great one Lisa We all love ya
Now willgetright to the point

Yes folks its reminder time yuk
We have blood drive on February

18th so please give blood if you

weigh enough For those of you

who are interested the PACE on

February 25th will be make-over

someone who did Yo Burrito

dancing on the mantle is social

statement Billy EarI...where the

hell are you Mad Dog...who drank

all the Mad Dog Crash Look for

our next Big Blowout at the Spring

Wing Ding next quarter ask

Teke for details

Congratulations to our newly

elected officers Chris Kittrell as

President Russ Bagwell as Vice-

President David Power as Secre

tary Bruce Harbin as Treasurer

Bob Buhi as Historian Alex Panos

as Chaplain Chad Home as

Sargent-at-arms Gary Frantz as

Educator and KirkVoelkelas Rush

Coordinator Congratulations to

Scott Catfield our Advisor And

thanks to everyone who helped get

Rush award atRegional Leadership

Conference

The 19th annual Red Carnation

Ball was Formal not to be forgot-

ten More details will come out in

pace All rushees are invited so
please come good time will be

had by all Well that is all of my
little reminders for now

One last thing that would like

to mention is that there are few

corrections to the nicknames that

were in the last article We have

finally come up with nickname for

Wendy from now on she will be

Wendy Crash Ellis Those of you1

who know what SAAB stands for

can probably guess that Vicki was

not pleased with being SAAB 2.

Her new nickname is now Crush

thanks Sprout

Well hope every one did wells

on their midterms didin your face

ha ha Have wonderful

Valentines Day and way Cupid hit

youwith thousand arrows Oh
and Gamma Phis dont forget to

have fun atthe Homecoming dance

later issues Ifyou dont have date

you borrowed someone elses

The Blood Drive is on Febru

ary 18 Thanks to those who

partisipated

Beach Trip to Panama City is

set On May 1-3 well Storm the

beach with Cherry and Grey and

case or two ifwe can help it...and we

can If you havent been to Florida

with us you just havent been to

Florida as we Know it TKEIO1 is

now in gear thats Hell Raising

101
And if youre still wondering

who the most hell raising beer

drinking fun loving fraternity

is its the sameas iteverwas

Tekes Raise Hell

Rush Teke Hell Yeah

And according to one famous

philosopher Tekes have always

been accusedwhen something goes

to Hell but they have always been

known to Raise Immortal Hell

iii rug continued from

or institution is alerted to student retary to the Board ofRegents who

faculty member or state employee then sends it along with cover

being arrested is due to form that letter to the president of the institu

he/she must sign upon the time of tion and then the president of the

being arrested The form indicates institution asks his staff to look into

whether the accused works for the it and take appropriate action

state or schoolor goes to school or As with all laws the Drug-free

state institution Post Secondary Education Act of

That form then goes from the 1990 can only act as deterrent but

courtofjurisdiction to the governors with itbeingin place hopefully drug

committee on drug awareness and abusers will now think twice about

prevention That committee then using or selling drugs or at least the

sends the form to the executive see- consequences of being caught

ITIA
Immediate part-time openings in the Fulton Industrial

area $5.00/hour PM 10 PM Shipping and recieving

of auto parts Long term opportunity Never fee

Tempworld 949-0523
Join The Animated Staff of
Sting meetings are held every Thursday atnoon in theSting officenextto the Big Screen T.V in the Student Center

The Sting
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By Bill Elder 125
Not the Di

Whats this An organizational

article from the brothers of Sigma

PhiEpsilon Youarecorrect There

are lot of new things you can

expect from the guys of SPE
Sigma Phi Epsilon celebrated

its ith Founders Day at Southern

Tech on February 14 The banquet

was quite success and quite way

to startasecond decade of excellence

in brotherhood Congratulations

go out to out to the newest brothers

of Georgia Eta Richard Little

Willy James Shane Could you

repeat that Purdy and Frank Al-

most but not quite Kim Watch out

ladies of Southern Tech

We also welcome back the flash

.- from the past-The Great Sid Every-

one knows what that means Party

Party Party Youre the man Sid

hearty welcome goes to our

newest pledges Ron Ruhi Tony

_____ Knopes Troy Mann Eric Horton

andRobertLester Rememberguys
its an experience ofa lifetime Al

get the sheep ready

special thank you goes to the

awesome ladies of ADPi for their

help during the past rush and to

brothers Ron Skopitz and Chris

Moore for great job Be prepared

for SPRING RUSH Its gonna

blow you away
Also coming up is the annual

Sig Ep Day-Gb party Get your

neon ready everyone If this ones

anything remotely similar to the

parties of the past you wont be

able to write home to your mother

about it Stay tuned for further

details

By Line Simmons and

John Beauford

Head Basketball Coach

George Perides was honored

prior to the Life College game
with plaque presented by SCT

President Cheshier for his 350

wins as basketball coach at

Southern Tech

Coach Perides 350th win

cameagainst Clayton State Col

lege on January 22 The Hor
nets defeated the Lakers by

score of 74-51 Perides who

came to Southern Tech in 1976

from Palm Beach Atlantic Col

lege has career record with

the Hornets of 354 wins and 145

losses

After years at Palm Beach

Atlantic College Perides corn-

piled an 82-43 record and in

1974 was the District 25

Champion
At that time his school was

the smallest school in the history

ofthe NAIA to reach the national

tournament That team was

ranked the small college team

in the state of Florida and this

included schools with enroll-

By Tony Perez

Peon Again

Hi yall Its me again doing

my usual club article Except am

regular member againnot

president or vice-president Yes
our club held officer elections last

Wednesday Congratulations to the

new officers They are Cyberleader

Lance Richardson Keyrnaster

Conor Key Pen Clicker Shannon

Tator Whitehead and Money
Launder Jack Montfort The latter

Wheifleritbe talking with other

brothers doing service projects

controlling the rock orjust partying

down the lamb chops are having

blast So what the hell is going on

SCT Lambda Chi is really rocking

behind the scenes We are just

coming off an excellent trip to Mt
Yonah Very cold too much booze

andnotenoughbodies tokeep warm
We had an awesome Turn it Up

Since his tenure here at

Southern Tech Perides-coached

teams have been NAJA District

25 Champions six times and

reached playoff finals times

Perides reached his 300th col

lege coaching victory on Janu

ary 29 1986 and his 400th ca
reer win February 28 1990 He

has been coaching at the college

level for 18 years

In 1978 81 and87 Coach

Perides was honored as the

NAJA District 25 Coach of the

Year Additionally in 1978 and

1982 he was honored as the

Georgia College Coach of the

Year all levels by the Atlanta

Tip-OffClub In 1979 he was

finalist in the All-Sports cat-

egory by the Georgia Sports hall

of Fame
To maintain this outstand-

ing record over the past years

Perides teams had to win at least

20 games each season

Because ofhis style of play

Perides teams annually ranked

nationally in the categories of

team defense rebounding per-

centage and free throw percent-

of the officers isnt new no one else

wanted to run so he is stuck with it

again this year

Already these new folks have

provne themselves to be worthy

addition to our club Good luck all

of you on this next year of adventure

and excitement

Coming up is our big District

Convention It will be lot of fun as

there will be social interaction and

dance There will also be few

workshops and seminarsand finally

the election of new district board

CKI is now selling raffle ticket.s for

an HP 48SX calculator The tickets

are $2.00 piece The drawing will

take place on Tuesday March 10 at

12 noon in the student center cafete

na Purchase raffle ticket from

Circle Ker today and good luck

AlsoCKI will become involved

withaWingsproject Thisprojectis

party that further details will follow

about There is an upcoming social

with the Phi Mus from Kenessaw

Jammie Jam B.Y.OJ. Remem
ber your velcro fly boys

Spring Break finally is al

most here and Lambda Chis are

going all over of us are going to

Pensacola are going to Key West
and the rest of us are going to Ha-

waii Can you believe it or what
We were looking at the Virgin Is-

lands but we decided they would be

too boring too much

like SCT We have been without

long enough
Weareon acampaign tocontroll

the rock and as result of this action

we painted it twice in one

night thanks go out to the

TKEsforthat Toobadtheploydid

not pay off campus security did not

seem too concerened more ticked

There have been 12 seasons

with 20 or more wins and six

with 25 plus wins under Perides

coaching

His first season at Southern

Tech was his worst with 5-21

record Since that time he has

consistently won 18 or more

games season

As of this issue the Hornets

are 16-10 overall and 8-6 in the

conference They have three

games remaining two at home

and one on the road

The home games are with

Brewton-Parker Feb 27
730pm and North Georgia

Feb 24 730pm The remain-

ing road game is against Berry

College Feb 29
District play-offs begin

Saturday March and depend-

ing on the finish in the confer-

ence will determine home court

advantage and the site of the

games
The Hornets are working

hard to get the home court ad-

vantage and close out another

twenty-game-wining season

program designed to help people

who are illiterate or have learning

disabilities learn better The project

will use games that are simple and

fun to use

Finally CKI will be participat

ing in an Easter Egg planting for the

children of turning point Turning

point is community service estab

lishment that provides help to chil

dren thathaveproblemsbeyond their

control We look forward to pro-

viding community service to these

fine worthwhile organizations and

evenon campus Look for us during

Substance Abuse Week in March as

we will be doing something

CKI is an open organization In

other words anyone canjoin If you

are even remotely interested drop

in on our meetings Wednesdays at

pm in Ballroom It will be alot of

fun

off with the someones painting

the Rock whining complaint

Fortunately itended the correctcolor

in the end GREEN-and-GOLD

Now on to some questions for

the brothers...

Dan Are you really

in Love after your big night on the

town with the boys
Wes Tal How cold is it

at Mount Yonah

Rumor has that new club is in

the works here at SCT the Ignitus

Flagelus The Eternal Blue

Flames or something check with

Chris or Flipjaw the founding broth-

ers fordetails Potential members are

Wes Kevin and Greg E.

very special THANKS goes

out to Bes and all the Gammi Phis

for the Valentines CHEWY bread

It was quite excellent

Well thats it Later
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By Scott Mills

Staff Writer

This years Southern Tech

tennis team is already gearing up for

the 1992 season Once again theyll

be serving and volleying for the

District 25 Championship and trip

to the NAIA Nationals in Kansas

City

Coach Tucker is optimistic on

the teams chances for the upcom

ing season There are number of

promising freshmen that can help

the team out this year He is ex

pecting some good talent to con-

tribute to the team especially since

there are two and maybe three

starters returning from last years

team

Last years number two and

three players Chris Hebbard and

John Feitman respectively are re

turning

Coach Tucker is also counting

on the number six player to return

giving the team some needed expe

Baseball

-Photo by Billy Elder

By Tony Wiggins

Staff Writer

The Southern Tech Hornet

Baseball Team is boiling with en-

thusiasm This is what theyve been

waiting for All the hard work and

training is about to pay off

The season opener for the Hor

nets is here The 1992 edition of the

Southern Tech Baseball Team be-

rience for the upcoming season

key to Southern Techs sue-

cess this year may lie in the fact that

District 25 has been split District

25 teams from Georgia are now

going to be separate from the teams

in Florida who were in the district in

past years

Floridateamshave now formed

their own district This means the

teams from Georgia will send one

team to the Nationals along with

Florida because of the new

districting

CoachTuckersaid that typically

in the past the Florida schools had

very strong teams thatregularly went

to the Nationals Mainly because of

their size the teams from Florida

are loaded with talented players

Now that they are in another

district SouthernTechs tennis team

can concentrate on their Georgia

opponents and then hopefully their

Florida counterparts in Kansas City

Southern Techs schedule be-

gins March 31 against LaGrange

Team Is

gan its season on Sunday February

16 with road game in

Millidgevilleafter the home stand

against Erskine College was rained

out the day before

Next they traveled to

Milledgeville Sunday to play

Georgia College at 200 pm
This will be good opening

weekend of competition that will

give us an indication of how far

College followed by matches

againstGeorgia Southwestern away

and Piedmont at home on April

and

The Hornets will host the Dis

ti-let 25 Tournament at Laurel Park

andMay and

The tennis team will have

meeting Wednesday February 19

Set To
along we are and also what areas to

improve in order to compete within

our district says Coach Charlie

Lumsden

He added We have had sev

cml good practice sessions the past

two weeks and our players are real

anxious to play against someone

other than themselves

Coach Lumsden is confident in

the teams defense as well as the

offense Hes certain that they will

get the job done Coach Lumsden

will probably use several pitchers

this weekend to preserve some arms

for the upcoming games Also to

give them feel oflive competition

Speaking ofcompetition Coach

Lumsden and Assistant Coach Eric

Alexander realize that it will be an-

other very competitive season within

the district with at least five teams

being capable ofwinning the Cham

pionship

The Hornets have good shot

to be one of those teams

Even though we are 100 per-

cent better all the other teams are

better too That makes it tough

district Lumsden says

District 25 teams consist of

Brewton-Parker LaGrange College

Piedmont College Shorter College

Georgia Southwestern Berry Col

lege Kennesaw College and yours

truly Southern Tech

The Hornets are in it to win If

theyre not doing it on the field

they 11 be looking good in their new

uniforms So come on out and see

what theyre all about The team

can use all the support they can get

from the students and the faculty

at 1200 in Ballroom in the Stu

dentCenterfor invited and interested

prospective players

They will be paired in order to

have an intrasquad tournament to

see asCoachTuckerstates whoare

the best players The Tournament

will be double elimination set up

to determine this years final squad

Stun

Ofcourse SouthernTech fields

only mens team however last

years team did have one woman on

the team first for SCT so all is not

lost for the ladies

Coach Tucker was all smiles in

concluding We expect to have

good team for this year
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Before Voyager left our galaxy it took this picture ofthe SCT tennis team.- Photo by Billy Elder NASA spy

Their District

Extra

Immediate part-time openings in the Fulton Industrial area

$5.00/hour PM -10 PM
Shipping and recieving of auto parts Long term opportunity

Never fee Tempworld 949-0523

66 CoURSES
FoR NLY $35

American Lung Association

of Georgia

Damn missed again Next time Ill use bat

Tee off on lung

disease Your

purchase of the 1992

Golf Privilege Card

entitles you to play

one free round of golf

at 66 of Georgias

finest golf courses

an exceptional value

for only $35

Golf Privilege Cards

make great gifts to

friends relatives or

business associates

Give gift that lasts

all year long
Georgia State Golf Association

To ORDER CALL YOUR LOCAL BRANCH

OR 404 434-5864 iN METRO ATLANTA

ect with PRECISELY WRITE Wordprocessiflg Service

Fast Reasonable Laser quality

926-3844 Woodstock Cobb areas

10% Student Discount


